
:tb ;s ,ufrc ,fxn hkcc sunk,
htn /,ubgrup ka xuf kg ihfrcn iht hxt cr rnt

/hba xuf :ejmh rc injb cr rnt ?,ubgrup ka xuf
ouan 'lrch tk ohkpf v,uav :hfv hnb thb,

- ktrah lhvkt ,trek iufv (ws xung) :rntba
/ie,n tk htvu

 c sung tb ;s ,ufrc ,fxn h"ar
h,au ubjka kg snugvu ',uduz ka tuva - hba xuf

/ohsa hsh kg euzhb ,uduz
/,uduz - ohkpf

/h ;s ihkuj ,fxn hkcc sunk,
/ckju 'ihhu 'ohn :hukd ouan ihruxt ihean wd 'o,v ib,

ouenn ajrv tmha hsf ?ihruxt uhvhu uvah vnf
vhrc ejmh r"t ?cure ouen vnfu /v,ahu cure

'v,ah /v,ahu hkf izut ,j,n tmha hsf :vsuvh crs
:urujk ruzjhu v,ah tkt !vhk hzj te tv

t ;hgx  zye inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua
v,a tna ibhahhjs ohnfj ourxt 'ukd,ba ohean

ohajb ihta uhafgu /xrt ovc khyvu ovn ajb
/r,un 'ubhbhc ohhumn

s ;hgx  zye inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua
ox ostv ,ghz kfa 'ostv ,ghzn rvzhk lhrm

/ohbpv ,ghzn .uj ,unv

Rabbi Sedley Halacha
Laws of Kashrut SHIUR 13       Rabbi David Sedley

Even Numbers

Talmud Brachot 51b

Rav Assi said: One should not make
a blessing on a cup of tragedy. What
is a cup of tragedy? Rav Nachman
bar Yitzchak said, a ‘second cup’.
This was also taught in a Baraisa:
One who drinks ‘doubles’ should not bless, because it says (Amos 4)
“Prepare to greet your G-d, Israel”, and this is not ‘prepared’ (fitting).

Rashi ibid

‘Second cup’ - Meaning an even
number of cups. Someone who sets
on their table, or drinks pairs of cups
will be damaged by demons.
‘Doubles’ - pairs.

Uncovered Drinks

Talmud Chulin 10a

It was taught there, 3 kinds of
drinks are forbidden because of
‘uncovered’: water, wine and milk.
How long must they be left
uncovered before they become
forbidden? For the time it would
take for a snake to come from a nearby place and drink. What is
considered a nearby place? Rav Yitzchak son of Rabbi Yehuda said: The
time it would take to come from the handle of the cup to drink. [The
gemara asks]: Drink? But then you would see it! Rather the time it would
take to drink and return to its hole.

Shulchan Aruch YD 116; 1

Drinks that were left uncovered
were forbidden by the Sages,
because we are concerned lest a
snake came and put poison in them.
Nowadays that snakes are not common amongst us it is permitted.

Miscellaneous

Shulchan Aruch YD 116; 4

One must be careful of human
sweat, since all human sweat is like
poison, except for sweat of the face.
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 v ;hgx zye inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua
eur ivhkg ah tna 'uhpc ,ugn i,hkn rvzhk lhrm

tna 'uhja ,j, ush xp i,h tku /ihja hfun ka ach
,j, ojk rff i,h tku /gr oxc ut grumnc ush gdb
,j, ohean tku khac, i,h tku /vghzv hbpn 'hjav
ihfx .ugbh tku /ovhkg vrua vgr jura hbpn 'vynv
'vsuj kg ost kuph tna 'iubm lu,c ut dur,t lu,c

hshk ohthcnv ohrcs kfn rvzh ifu :vdv /,unhu
r,uh aujk ahu truxhtn trhnj t,bfx hf 'vbfx
kfc lkhk ruxt ifku 'ruxht epxkn vbfx epxk

ifu 'vkhkc hshjh ut huyb rhe ,j, unf vbfx ouen
uhp jhbvk ut vkhkc ,urvbv in ohn ,u,ak urxt

aaj ivc ah ukt ohrcs hf ',u,ak ohnv juke kg
,gac ohn ,u,ak tka yuap dvbnu /vbfx

uc,f sug /,ubak ihtu 'ohbunsev uc,f ifu 'vpue,v
in ,tmk ahu 'rhgc rcsaf rhgv in jurck aha

ov ohrcsv ukt kfu /upuxc tku 'rcsv ,kj,c rhgv
lunxk ruxtu ovn ejrh uapb rnuau 'vbfx ouan

/vzc tmuhf kfc uapb ifxk ut xbt

s ;hgx dk inhx lurg ijkua rumhe
vzht jhr jhrnaf shn, rvzhk ost kf lhrm

ot hf 'ugkch tku uhpca eurv kf yhkph 'kftn
/oukau xj vbfx hshk tck kfuh ugkuc

 ub inhx yh ekj rzghkt .hm ,"ua
ihtac od ihkfutv ihtnyb ot iurjtv l,ehpxu
vbv 'oa iah sjtaf teus ut 'vhkg iauhu cfua

vbha oa iht ots k"x u"y ws ,ugucac ohhj ,ru,v
tk vh,j, jbun kftnva vynv kg ost ouan

/vz kg ohekuj obahu 'kkf kftnv rxtb

Rabbi Sedley Halacha
Laws of Kashrut SHIUR 13       Rabbi David Sedley

Shulchan Aruch YD 116; 5

One must be careful not to put coins
in their mouth, in case there is dried
spittle on it from a diseased person.
A person should not put their hand
under their armpit, in case they
have touched a leper or poison. A
person should not put a loaf of
bread under their armpit because of
sweat. One should not put foods or
drinks under the bed because of the
evil spirit that will rest on them. One
should not stick a knife into an etrog
or a radish, lest a person fall onto it
and die. [Rama: Similarly a person
must be careful from anything that
could lead to danger because danger
is more stringent than prohibited
things, and one should be more
careful about doubtful danger than about doubtful prohibited things.
Therefore it is forbidden to go anywhere dangerous, like under a wobbly
wall, or to go alone at night. Similarly it is forbidden to drink from a
stream at night, or to place one’s mouth at the end of a water pipe to
drink, since there is a chance of danger in this. It is the simple custom
not to drink water at the time of the solstice or equinox - this is written in
ancient texts, and one should not change this. They also wrote that one
should flee from a city which has the plague, and one should leave as
soon as the plague begins, not wait until later. All of these things are
forbidden because of danger, and someone who guards their soul will
keep well away from them. It is forbidden to rely on a miracle or to put
oneself in danger in any other way.]

Tzitz Eliezer 19; 56

Regarding your final question, if
foods become forbidden even when
nobody is lying or sleeping on the
bed, or if it is only when someone is
sleeping there - the Torat Chaim
holds that if nobody is sleeping
there the food does not become forbidden. But there are those who
disagree.

Kitzur Shulchan Aruch 33; 4

One should always be careful when
they smell a food, they should spit
out the spittle that is in their mouth
and not swallow it, because if one
were to swallow it, it may lead to danger chas v’shalom.
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 s erp ,uct ,fxn vban
,ddaa sunk,c rhvz huv rnut vsuvh hcr [sh]

/iusz vkug sunk,

:dh ;s ,uhruv ,fxn hkcc sunk,
kfutv :sunhkv ,t ohjfan ohrcs vanj 'r",

ck kfutvu 'ku,j kfuta vnnu rcfg kfuta vnn
hruha ka ohn v,uavu 'oh,hzc khdrvu 'vnvc ka
;t :ohrnut ahu `uz hcd kg uz uhkdr .jurvu 'vmhjr

ohchan ohrcs vanj /uh,uatrn ,j, uhkf jhbnv
kfutvu 'inmg ihnjp ifa kfu ihnjp ,p :sunhkv ,t
khdrvu ',hz inac khdrvu 'jkn tkc ,kdkudn vmhc

`vxhg hruha ka ohn v,uavu 'ohnacu ihhc

u ;hgx  zye inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua
vme ost ka uapba oheanu ohkftn kuftk ruxt

ut the ovc ucrg,ba ohkfutu ohean iudf 'ovc
kuftk ruxt ifu /ovc tmuhfu vjurx vjhku vtum

'ovc vme ost ka uapba ohtumv ohkfc ,u,aku
ovc ohzhena ,hfufz hkfu txfv ,hc ka ohkf iudf

hcd kgu ,unvuzn ohshc kfth tk ifu /ovc tmuhfu
,t umea, kt kkfc ukt kfa 'ohfkfukn ohkf

/(sn 'th trehu) ofh,uapb

Rabbi Sedley Halacha
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Shulchan Aruch YD 116; 6
It is forbidden to eat foods or drinks
that people are disgusted by. For
example, foods that have been
mixed with vomit or excrement or
oozing pus, or anything similar. It is
also forbidden to eat or drink from
utensils that people are disgusted
by, for example bathroom utensils,
or the glass cup that blood-letters
use, or anything similar. It is also forbidden to eat with dirty hands or on
dirty plates, since all of these things are included in the prohibition of
“Don’t be disgusting” (Vayikra 11; 44)

Things that make you forget your learning:

Avot 4; 14

Rabbi Yehuda says: Be careful about
learning, because accidental
[forgetting] of learning counts as if
it was intentional.

Talmud Horayot 13b

It was taught in a Baraita: Five
things make a person forget their
learning: Eating from something
that a mouse or a cat has eaten
from, eating the heart of an animal,
eating too many olives, drinking
water that was left over from
washing and washing one’s feet on
on top of the other. Some say also placing clothes under one’s head. Five
things make a person remember the Torah they have forgotten: bread
cooked on coals, and of course the coals themselves, eating a hard boiled
egg without salt, eating lots of olive oil, drinking lots of wine and spices
and drinking water the water that remains after kneading bread. Some
say also dipping one’s finger in salt and eating it.
‘Drinking olive oil’ - this supports Rabbi Yochanan’s statement, for he
said: Just as the olive makes on forget seventy years worth of learning,
so olive oil brings back seventy years worth of learning. ‘Drinking wine
and spices’ - this supports the statement of Rava for he said: Wine and
spices make one smart.
Ten things are bad for one’s learning: Passing under the bridle of a camel,
and how much more so passing under the camel itself, passing between
two camels, passing between two women, or a woman who passes
between two men, passing under the bad smell of a dead animal (that
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 d e"x c inhx ohhj jrut ovrct idn
vae hf wt ogpc sjh ohauckn wc auckkn rvzhu

/(,ubuufv) vjfak

 dh ;hgx jfe inhx lurg ijkua rumhe
ykuc c,f tuv ot vcmnv hcd kga c,f truev

/vjfak vae

 zr inhx ch ekj ,ufkv vban ,"ua
ju,p rpx jhbnaf dvub hbta ,htr rat rcsc

 /vz kg ,vn,u sdc uhkg xrup tmuhu
/vjfak vae ju,p rpx jhbnv k"z urnt hf gs

lkh tka sunkk ah vkhdns hnkaurhns j"cv c,fu
utks vpn uhkg iht ot ju,p rpxv jhbhu .ujk ost
lhrm vhv tku k"fg ohrpx rta v"vs ,"x teus

 hnkaurhvn if sunkk

tuvu s"a treb sjt ltkn aha ,ntv hnfjk gushu
jfana tmuhu ju,p rpx jhbna hn kg ihps rnua

/k"z l"av iuak f"g ushnk,
vmur hbhtu vzc tmuhf ut gdrk tmuh hbtaf ifku

ifu /ju,p whvh tka sdc uhkg jhbn hbbv rpxv rudxk
ohxfn trcdk trcd ihc 'vru,v ,threc od ihaug

/vru,v

khdrv /kfutu jknc ugcmt kcuyv ;t :ohrnut ahu
:ibjuh hcr rnts 'ibjuh hcrk vhk ghhxn /,hz inac

ina lf 'vba ohgca ka sunhk jfan ,hzva oaf
ihhc khdrvu /vba ohgca ka sunhk chan ,hz

hbjhru trnj :tcr rnts 'tcrk vhk ghhxn /ohnacu
,j, rcugv :sunhkk ohae ohrcs vrag /ihjep

rcugvu '[unmg] knd ,j, ifa kfu [kndv] rxptv
vatvu 'ohab h,a ihc rcugvu 'ohknd hba ihc

ka gr jhr ,j,n rcugvu 'ohabt hba ihc ,rcugv
wn ohn uh,j, urcg tka radv ,j, rcugvu 'vkhcb

rac kfutvu 'ufrm kf kac tka ,p kfutvu 'ouh
,rcugv ohnv ,ntn v,uavu 'iuryxhk tnvuzn

:ohrnut ahu `,nv hbpc kf,xnvu ',urcev ,hcc
/rcev hcd kga c,f truev ;t

Rabbi Sedley Halacha
Laws of Kashrut SHIUR 13       Rabbi David Sedley

wasn’t slaughtered in a kosher
fashion), passing under a bridge
that has has no water flowing under
it for forty days, eating bread that
was not cooked completely, eating
from the spoon that was used for
cooking meat, drinking from a
stream of water, passing a cemetery
and looking at the face of a
deceased person. Some say also
reading the writing on a grave.

Magen Avot OC 2; 3

One must be careful not to put on
two garments at the same time
because this is bad for forgetfulness.

Kitzur Shulchan Aruch 128; 13
Reading the writing on graves, if it is
raised writing, is bad for
forgetfulness.

Shut Mishna Halachot 12; 207

Regarding the custom that you have
seen me cover my sefer with a cloth
when I go out:
You should know that the Sages
have said: Leaving a sefer open is
bad for forgetfulness. The Bach
writes that from the Yerushalmi of
Megilla one can learn that a person
should not go outside leaving a sefer open unless it has a cover over it,
and this is not only a sefer Torah,
but also any sefer (Jewish book).
It is known to the students of
kabbala that there is an angel called
‘shaid’ and he guards the pages of
someone who leaves their sefer
open and goes out, that he makes
them forget their learning. All of this
is language of the Shach.
Therefore when I go out for a moment or so, and I don’t want to close the
book, I place a piece of cloth over it so that it won’t be open. This is also
what we do when we read from the Torah between Aliyot, when we cover
the Torah.
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j inhx y ekj ejmh ,jbn ,"ua
ka iurjtv vmen kuftk ihta ohrnut h,gna z
vzk ruen ah otv 'vjfak vae uvza 'ojk ,p

 /ohrpx rta ut x"ac
if dvub hbt od kct 'vzk ruen h,gsh tk hbbv

'(d"v j"p ,unur,) hnkaurhc t,hts ogynu 'okugn
rpx whgu 'ihaauj t,hhrcs htnk ajhnk ihfhrm

ihxpu,a rcs kfa hpk 'c,fa (t"xr whx) ohshxj
'(wy whx) t"carv wua,cu 'wufu vbfx ,ezjc u,ut
tk ',ubezu ohbez shc vkce aha rcs kfa 'c,f

whgu 'uraptc ubhta ouhev rjt er 'o,kce r,xb
vtrbfu '(d"e whx s"uhj) van chav wua,c

ah f"tu '(z"gs c"p) d"av iuuf k"bv hnkaurhks
'oa ,"pc whgu 'vjfa aajk gdubc s"vv rnuk

/z"fc sug g"mu

jne inhx th ekj ,ufkv vban ,"ua
,uume kuftk tka tnkg dvba vn u,kta rcsc

ogy vn (teus utk vkju ,p rta ,uume ifu) vkjv
 /vzk ah

vae vmev kf kfutva okugv hpc kdrun vbvu
t,ub,cgrf hzjns sug h,rnt s"bgpku vjfak
whx) j"tc k"hhes n"pk k"h sug oukf rhhan tka
ubht ubjka kg ,p rhhan ubhta hn kfs (c"x p"e

rhhak tnkg dvb ifku okugk vfrc inhx vtur
ihta dvbnv ccr,ab vbhnu ojkv ka ;uxvn

 /,pv in ,me rhhah tkhnnu vmev kuftk
hrvs k"h hkut vjfak vaes rnuk ohkhdra vnu

ota hbgk inuzn tvha hsf rhhak lhrms whp h"ar
urnta vn ihgf tuva ;hxuv r"tcu auckv f"fu tch
t,t tnks uh,ubau uhnh uk ihfhrtn ubjkac lhrtnv

jfa hrv oukf rhha tku kfutv f"tu uk chvhu thbg
sdbf vsn tuv f"tu uk jhbv tku tck kfuha hbgvn

vjfak vae hbgvn jfau vmev kfutva vsn
/hbgvn jfaa kg abugv tuva

Rabbi Sedley Halacha
Laws of Kashrut SHIUR 13       Rabbi David Sedley

Minchat Yitzchak 9; 8

Question: I have heard that people
don’t eat the last end of the bread
because this is bad for forgetfulness
- is there any source for this?
Answer: I don’t know any source for
this custom, but I myself have also
always kept it. In the Yerushalmi
(Terumot 8; 3) it states that one
must be concerned for things that
people are concerned about. Look in
Mishnat Chasidim who writes that
anything that people avoid because
of danger etc. In the responsa of the
Rashba he writes that anything
which has a tradition from the grandparents, we should not contradict
their custom unless it is not possible. Therefore it seems that this is the
same regarding a concern about forgetfulness (that one should retain the
customs).

Shut Mishna Halachot 11; 148

Regarding your question about the
custom not to eat the ends of the
challa (and also any other bread),
what is the reason for this?
It is known by everyone that eating
the ends of the bread is bad for
forgetfulness. In my opinion I think
this is because it seems like gluttony
not to leave anything of the bread.
Also it says in the Shulchan Aruch
OC (180; 2) that someone who
doesn’t leave bread on their table
will never see a sign of blessing.
Therefore the custom is to leave the
end of the bread, and from this the
custom arose to not eat the ends of
the bread.
The fact that people are accustomed
to say that it is bad for forgetfulness, perhaps this is based on Rashi who
explains that one must always leave some food so that it should be ready
if a poor person comes. In Eliya Rabba he adds that this is similar to the
Talmudic statement that one who spends a long time at the table will
have length of days and years because perhaps a poor person will come
and the householder will be able to give him food. Therefore it is mida
k’neged mida (appropriate reward) that someone who eats the ends of
the bread and forgets the poor person will forget his learning - the
punishment for forgetting the poor person.
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